SDMC MEETING
MINUTES

Date: December 14th, 2022
Time: 3:23 pm
Facilitators: Ms. Sanjuanita Mottu, Principal, and Ms. Catalina Garcia
Location: Learning center

In Attendance
Flores, Jazmin, Smyrnis, Antonio, Manzano, Alexandra, Moreno, Rita P, Sifuentes, Gloria H, Cobos, Kimberly, Reyes, Deana M., Garcia, Cobos, Sanjuanita, Torres, Irma, BreaBitetto, Cecilia, Ruiz, Martha, Martinez, Yesica, Llovet, Vanessa, Ortiz, Crystal.

Budget
• School has money for teachers to order instructional materials and necessary equipment. Order deadline is Feb. 17th, 2023. Recommendation was given to get new classroom blinds with this fund.
• Principal is looking into allocating money for hourly non-academic support.

Spring 2023 open positions
• Ms Hernandez (Wraparound Services) will be working at Edison MS in the spring, so her position needs to be filled.
• School is looking for teacher assistants (one for PreK and the other one for SPED). Minimum 60 hours of college is required.

Tijerina renovations plans
• School plans to paint the front office and the cafeteria in a different color. Administration is looking for quotes.
• Round tables will be purchased for the cafeteria. Current rectangle tables are bulky, and some are missing seats.
• Some teachers suggested the school should use some money to build bus-stop-style places for shade on the playground.

Academic support
• Half-day planning for the next semester will be designated.
Breakfast with Santa/ Winter Program

- Volunteers are needed to help with organization and decoration for Breakfast with Santa. Ms. Quintanilla mentioned that her niece’s bank has kindly sponsored our school again this year. There will be another meeting to finalize details. First round is from 8:30 am till 10:45 am and the second one is from 10:45 am till 12:30pm.
- Mr. Shannon will have each grade level perform a song for the winter program. Mr. Valencia will present two songs with his group. Any grade level is welcomed to participate in the winter program.
- Teachers who stay after school for the winter program will receive compensation.

PTA Fundraiser

- Popcorn sale is still ongoing.
- PTA will be selling T-shirts in January.
- PTA plans to use some of the money for performance “robes” or attires that can be stored for future programs. Maybe we could get concrete benches to be placed on the side of the soccer field.

Meeting ended at 4:38 pm.